The Effect of Citrate on Clot Formation, Dialyzer Reuse, and Anemia in Hemodialysis Patients.
Citrate anticoagulation is increasingly favored for preventing extracorporeal circuit clotting during renal replacement therapy. This study tested the effect of citrate compared with acetate on heparin avoidance and other parameters. Sixty-one chronic hemodialysis (HD) patients were switched from conventional dialysis fluid (acetate) to citrate dialysis fluid and were treated in 3 phases, each lasting 4 weeks: 50%, 25%, and no heparin. Visual clotting score, erythropoiesis stimulating agent (ESA) dose, and laboratory parameters were measured. Except for 2 episodes of clotting, the same dialyzers were used throughout each citrate phase. The mean visual clotting scores were comparable across study periods. Hemoglobin decreased slightly in phase 2 despite the constant ESA dose. The ionized calcium levels rose after HD in most sessions. No adverse events occurred during citrate dialysis. During citrate dialysis in chronic HD patients, heparin can be completely avoided. The electrolyte levels, the adequacy of dialysis, and hemoglobin can be maintained without significant adverse events.